Abstract. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), which reflects the sedimentation rate of platelets, leukocytes and erythrocytes in response to centrifugal force, may influence the cellular composition of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) obtained via centrifugation methods. However, no relevant studies have substantiated this. In the present study, blood was collected from 40 healthy volunteers and used to prepare PRP with two plasma-based preparation systems [YinPRP and Plasma Rich in Growth Factor (PRGF) systems] and two buffy coat-based systems (RegenPRP and WEGOPRP systems) in a single-donor model. Volumes of PRP and platelet-poor plasma (PPP) that were removed in the preparation process were recorded. Analyses of ESR, haematocrit, C-reaction protein, coagulation, serum glucose and serum lipid of the whole blood used for PRP preparation were performed to evaluate the levels of ESR and the factors known to influence it. Whole blood analysis was performed to evaluate the cellular composition of PRP. Results demonstrated that there were marked positive correlations between the ESR of the whole blood used for PRP preparation and PPP removal efficiencies, platelet concentrations, platelet capture efficiencies and platelet enrichment factors of PRP formulations obtained from plasma-based systems, and PRP yield efficiency of RegenPRP and PPP removal efficiency of WEGOPRP. Furthermore, there were marked negative correlations between ESR and concentrations and enrichment factors of platelets, leukocytes and erythrocytes of RegenPRP. Fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood, which had a marked positive correlation with ESR, also influenced the cellular composition of PRP. These findings may increase the understanding of PRP preparation and provide substantial evidence for the individualised optimisation of PRP preparation systems used in clinical practice.
Introduction
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) is an autologous blood product composed of concentrated platelets. α-granules of concentrated platelets in PRP contain and release concentrated levels of platelet-derived growth factor, transforming growth factor, insulin-like growth factor and vascular endothelial growth factor, which are known to have beneficial effects on the healing process (1) (2) (3) . Consequently, PRP has gained popularity in the field of tissue engineering as a growth factor delivery medium to aid in tissue healing (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Numerous PRP preparation systems are available (8) (9) (10) . The common basis among these preparation systems is that leukocytes and erythrocytes will settle faster in plasma than platelets will when subjected to a centrifugal force, and therefore will become separated from the platelets (11) . Hence, the sedimentation rate in response to the centrifugal force of platelets and the differences in sedimentation rates in response to the centrifugal force between platelets and erythrocytes and leukocytes are key parameters of PRP preparation systems, and may influence the cellular composition of the PRP obtained.
According to Stokes' law, the sedimentation rates of particles in a liquid environment correlate positively to the centrifugal force that the particles are exposed to (12) . Thus, effort has been put into the optimization of centrifugal conditions of PRP preparation systems to maximise platelet capture efficiencies and platelet concentrations of PRP formulations obtained in an attempt to achieve the maximum therapeutic benefit (13, 14) . However, the radius and density of particles and the density and viscosity of liquid also influence the sedimentation rates of particles, according to Stokes' law. Due to the individual differences in the radius and density of platelets, leukocytes and erythrocytes, and the density and viscosity of plasma, the optimal centrifugal condition for PRP preparation may differ individually (14) . It may therefore be necessary for Erythrocyte sedimentation rate and fibrinogen concentration of whole blood influences the cellular composition of platelet-rich plasma obtained from centrifugation methods the optimisation of centrifugal conditions of PRP preparation to be individualised according to these factors. However, it is unfeasible to analyse these factors in clinical practice.
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), a frequently used clinical laboratory test, is the sedimentation rate of erythrocytes in response to gravity (15, 16) . Although ESR is not specific for diagnosing any disease, it is specific for the sedimentation rates of erythrocytes, leukocytes and platelets in response to the centrifugal force according to Stokes' law. Thus, ESR of the whole blood used for PRP preparation may influence the cellular composition of the PRP obtained. In this way, ESR analysis may take the place of the analyses of aforementioned factors to act as a marker of sedimentation rates of erythrocytes, leukocytes and platelets to achieve the individualised optimisation of PRP preparation. Furthermore, the levels of fibrinogen, C-reaction protein, serum glucose, serum lipid and haematocrit, which are known to influence ESR (15) , may also, theoretically, influence the cellular composition of PRP; however, no relevant studies have substantiated this.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the correlations between the cellular composition of PRP obtained from different preparation systems and the levels of ESR and factors known to influence ESR.
Materials and methods
Ethics statement. The present study was performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The Independent Ethics Committee of Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital (Shanghai, China) approved the protocols of the present study. Written informed consent was obtained from each volunteer.
Participant recruitment. A total of 40 healthy volunteers (31 men and 9 women) aged 41.58±9.58 years (range, 21-59 years) were enrolled in the present study. The inclusion criterion was healthy adults who agreed to participate in the study and gave written informed consent. The exclusion criteria were a medical history of relevant diseases or consumption of any medications known to affect platelet function or concentration for 21 days before initiation of the study.
Blood collection and evaluation of whole blood characteristics. A sample of whole blood (~95 ml) was collected from each volunteer. A total of 85 ml of whole blood was used for preparing PRP using different preparation systems in a single-donor model. The remaining blood was used as follows: Whole blood analysis was conducted using an automatic haematology analyser (XS-800i; Sysmex Corp., Kobe, Japan), ESR analysis using an automatic ESR analyser (Test 1; Alifax, Padova, Italy) and C-reaction protein analysis using an automated immunoassay system that utilised 2 ml of blood (i-Reader; Jokoh, Shizuoka, Japan); 2.7 ml of blood was used for coagulation analysis using an automated blood coagulation analyser (CA-7000; Sysmex Corp.); and 5 ml of blood was used for serum glucose and lipid analyses using an automated chemistry analyser (7600-120; Hitachi, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). All samples for clinical laboratory tests were analysed in the clinical laboratory of Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital within 30 min of collection.
PRP preparation systems. Three commercial PRP preparation systems, approved by the Chinese Food and Drug Administration or used worldwide, and one preparation method developed in the laboratory of Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital were used for PRP preparation. The commercial preparation systems were the Plasma Rich in Growth Factor (PRGF) system (Biotechnology Institute, Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain), the RegenPRP system (RegenLab, Mont-sur-Lausanne, Switzerland) and the WEGOPRP system (Wego Biotechnology Co. Ltd., Weihai, China). The method developed in the laboratory of Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital (YinPRP system) was demonstrated previously to concentrate platelets in a similar way compared with the WEGOPRP system while depleting most leukocytes and erythrocytes (data unpublished). For preparing YinPRP, 36 ml of whole blood was anticoagulated with 4 ml of anticoagulant citrate dextrose solution A (Shanghai Blood Centre, Shanghai, China). A total of 40 ml of the anticoagulated whole blood was centrifuged at 160 x g for 10 min at room temperature to separate platelet-containing plasma from erythrocytes and the buffy coat. Subsequently, the separated plasma was transferred to a new tube and centrifuged again at 250 x g for 15 min at room temperature. After removing the supernatant of platelet-poor plasma (PPP), the precipitated platelets were resuspended in the residual plasma to obtain a total of 4 ml of YinPRP.
According to PAW classification (17) , the YinPRP and PRGF systems focus on isolating only platelets and excluding the buffy coat to remove leukocytes, and therefore are classified as plasma-based preparation systems. Contrastingly, the RegenPRP and WEGOPRP systems include the buffy coat, which contains concentrated levels of platelets and leukocytes, to capture all available platelets, and therefore are classified as buffy coat-based preparation systems. According to the centrifugation steps employed in the preparation protocols, PRGF and RegenPRP systems are classified as single-spin methods, and YinPRP and WEGOPRP systems are classified as double-spin methods.
PRP preparation. A total of 85 ml of whole blood was divided to prepare PRP using four systems in a single-donor model to minimise the potential confounding variables (2, 8) . The whole blood volume was divided as follows: For preparing YinPRP, ~36 ml of whole blood was used; ~9 ml for preparing PRGF; ~8 ml for preparing RegenPRP; and ~32 ml for preparing WEGOPRP. Each sample was processed simultaneously within 30 min of collection using the different preparation systems to prepare PRP according to the manufacturers' protocols or literature (Table I) .
Evaluation of the cellular composition of PRP. The volumes of PRP and removed PPP were measured using a 1-ml micropipette (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Platelet, leukocyte and erythrocyte concentrations of PRP and whole blood were determined by whole blood analysis. PRP yield efficiency, PPP removal efficiency, platelet capture efficiency, platelet enrichment factor, leukocyte-reducing efficiency, leukocyte enrichment factor, erythrocyte-reducing efficiency and erythrocyte enrichment factor were calculated according to the formulas provided in Fig. 1 .
Statistical analysis. Data were analysed using SPSS v.22.0 (IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were performed to confirm the normal distribution of continuous data. Continuous data were presented as the mean ± standard deviation. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni post hoc tests were performed to analyse the differences among systems. Pearson's correlation analysis was conducted to analyse linear correlations between whole blood characteristics, and between whole blood characteristics and the cellular composition of PRP. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Whole blood characteristics.
Whole blood characteristics are demonstrated in Table II . A significantly positive correlation was observed between ESR and fibrinogen concentration (r=0.553; P<0.001; Fig. 2 ). There was no significant correlation between ESR and the other whole blood characteristics (P>0.05).
Cellular composition of PRP obtained from different systems PRP yield efficiency and PPP removal efficiency.
ANOVA demonstrated that there were significant differences in PRP yield efficiency and PPP removal efficiency (both P<0.001; (Table III) .
As the preparation protocols of the RegenPRP system did not require PPP removal (Table I) , pairwise analysis demonstrated that RegenPRP had the lowest PPP removal efficiency, which was significant compared with the other systems (P<0.001; Table III ). In addition, YinPRP had a significantly higher PPP removal efficiency than PRGF (P<0.001; Table III) . Fig. 5 ). However, neither ESR nor fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood influenced platelet capture efficiency (P= 0.167 and P= 0.372, respectively), leukocyte-reducing efficiency (P= 0.651 and P= 0.403, respectively) or erythrocyte-reducing efficiency of RegenPRP (P=0.363 and P=0.799, respectively). As a result, RegenPRP prepared using whole blood with higher levels of ESR and fibrinogen concentration was diluted by the increased PRP yield efficiency and, therefore, there were significant negative correlations between ESR and platelet concentration (r=-0.482; P=0.002; Fig. 6A ) and enrichment factor (r=-0.633; P<0.001; Fig. 6B ), leukocyte concentration (r=-0.642; P<0.001; Fig. 6C ) and enrichment factor (r=-0.807; P<0.001; Fig. 6D ), and erythrocyte concentration (r=-0.332; P= 0.037; Fig. 6E ) and enrichment factor (r=-0.323; P=0.042; Fig. 6F ) of RegenPRP. Furthermore, there were significant negative correlations between fibrinogen and platelet concentration (r=-0.316; P= 0.047; Fig. 6G) , and leukocyte enrichment factor of RegenPRP (r=-0.431; P=0.006; Fig. 6H ). However, the negative correlations between fibrinogen concentration and platelet enrichment factor (r=-0.286; P=0.073), leukocyte concentration (r=-0.148; P=0.362), erythrocyte concentration (r=-0.196; P= 0.226) and erythrocyte enrichment factor of RegenPRP (r=-0.916; P=0.225) were not significant.
Platelet characteristics ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Similarly, the increased ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood also resulted in a significant increase in PPP removal efficiency of WEGOPRP (r=0.900, P<0.001, Fig. 5C ; and r= 0.514, P= 0.001, Fig. 5D, respectively) , and did not influence the platelet capture efficiency, leukocyte-reducing efficiency or erythrocyte-reducing efficiency of WEGOPRP. However, the redundant PPP was removed in the preparation process to obtain a given volume of WEGOPRP. Hence, the increased ESR and fibrinogen concentration did not result in the dilution of WEGOPRP. No significant correlations between the other whole blood characteristics and the cellular composition of PRP obtained from buffy coat-based preparation systems were demonstrated.
Discussion
The most significant finding in the present study was that ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood used for PRP preparation influenced the cellular composition of PRP formulations obtained from plasma-based systems. To the best of our knowledge, this phenomenon has not previously been reported in literature. The possible rationale for this mechanism is that a higher fibrinogen concentration results in a higher ESR level, and a higher ESR level represents greater sedimentation rates of particles in plasma in response to the centrifugal force and greater differences in sedimentation rates between platelets and erythrocytes and leukocytes according to Stokes' law. While greater sedimentation rates of particles may result in more PPP being separated from the plasma that cells are suspended in, a greater platelet sedimentation rate may result in more platelets being separated from PPP. The greater differences in sedimentation rates between platelets and erythrocytes and leukocytes may result in more leukocytes and erythrocytes being separated from the plasma that platelets are suspended in. Hence, fewer platelets will be removed with erythrocytes, the buffy coat and PPP, and therefore more platelets will be captured and concentrated in the PRP obtained.
Nevertheless, it is not appropriate to advocate that higher ESR and fibrinogen concentration always result in higher concentrations, capture efficiencies and enrichment factors of platelets of plasma-based PRP formulations despite the centrifugal conditions. It has been demonstrated that weak centrifugal force and short centrifugal duration, which are also known as soft conditions, are not able to provide fast enough sedimentation rates of particles and great enough differences in sedimentation rates between particles for the separation of leukocytes and erythrocytes from the plasma that platelets remain suspended in (13, 14) . However, great centrifugal force and long centrifugal duration, which are also known as hard centrifugal conditions, may result in a platelet sedimentation rate that is fast enough to separate platelets into the buffy coat at the end of the centrifugation, and therefore the optimal centrifugal conditions are required to prepare PRP (13, 14) . High ESR and fibrinogen concentration may also result in a platelet sedimentation rate that is fast enough to separate platelets into the buffy coat, and therefore decrease the capture efficiencies, concentrations and enrichment factors of platelets of PRP formulations obtained from plasma-based methods, despite the fact that the centrifugation conditions were optimal, or even softer. Therefore, the optimal centrifugal conditions of plasma-based systems may differ according to ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood used. This indicates that the centrifugal conditions of plasma-based systems may need to be individualised according to the ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood used to optimise the cellular composition of PRP formulations obtained.
Another notable finding of the present study was that ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood influenced the cellular composition of RegenPRP; however, they did not influence the efficiency of platelet capture, or the leukocyte-and erythrocyte-reducing efficiencies of buffy coat-based PRP formulations (RegenPRP and WEGOPRP). Due to the fact that soft centrifugal conditions may not be able to provide a fast enough platelet sedimentation rate for concentrating platelets into the buffy coat, buffy coat-based systems usually use hard centrifugal conditions in an effort to guarantee the total separation of platelets into the buffy coat at the end of centrifugation. This ensures we obtain the highest possible levels of concentrations, capture efficiencies and enrichment factors of platelets (11, 17) . Hence, the platelet sedimentation rate in response to hard centrifugal forces used by buffy coat-based systems will remain fast enough for the total separation of platelets into the buffy coat to capture all available platelets, despite the fact that the levels of ESR and the fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood were low. However, the increased sedimentation rates of particles, represented by the increased ESR and fibrinogen concentration, did result in the higher PPP removal efficiencies. Although the redundant PPP was removed in the preparation of WEGOPRP, as well as with YinPRP and PRGF, it was not removed in the preparation of RegenPRP, and therefore, higher ESR and fibrinogen concentration resulted in the higher PRP yield efficiency of RegenPRP, and finally, resulted in the dilution of RegenPRP.
The findings of the present study suggest that the total separation of platelets into the buffy coat may have been achieved in the middle rather than at the end of centrifugation. Therefore, centrifugal conditions used by the buffy coat-based systems evaluated may be much harder than the centrifugal conditions necessary for total separation. The centrifugal conditions necessary for the total separation of platelets into the buffy coat may be softer when the whole blood with higher ESR and fibrinogen concentrations was used, and harder when the whole blood with lower ESR and fibrinogen concentrations was used. Therefore, the centrifugal conditions of buffy coat-based systems may also be individualised according to the levels of ESR and fibrinogen concentration.
Numerous studies have demonstrated that hard centrifugal conditions may be harmful to platelet function (13, 18) . Therefore, individualised optimisation of centrifugal conditions of plasma-and buffy coat-based preparation systems may not only maximise the concentrations, capture efficiencies and enrichment factors of platelets of PRP formulations obtained. They may also soften centrifugal conditions to the necessary level to decrease the harmful effects of centrifugal conditions on platelet function. Thus, the individualised optimisation of PRP preparation may be incredibly useful for PRP therapy. Further studies with a larger sample size than the present study are required to evaluate the correlations between the ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood, centrifugation conditions used in the preparation system and the cellular composition of PRP obtained to provide substantial evidence for the individualised optimisation of PRP preparation.
A major limitation of the current study was that the volunteers were all healthy individuals with a relatively low level of ESR, while the levels of ESR of patients undertaking PRP management are usually high (15) . Further studies recruiting volunteers with a relatively high level of ESR are required to evaluate the correlations identified by the present study.
In conclusion, ESR and fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood used for PRP preparation, which represent the sedimentation rates of erythrocytes, leukocytes and platelets in plasma in response to centrifugal force, are able to influence the cellular composition of PRP formulations obtained via centrifugation methods. The findings of the present study increase the understanding of PRP preparation and provide Figure 6 . Significant negative correlations between ESR of the whole blood and platelet (A) concentration and (B) enrichment factor, leukocyte (C) concentration and (D) enrichment factor and erythrocyte (E) concentration and (F) enrichment factor of RegenPRP. Negative correlations between fibrinogen concentration of the whole blood and the (G) platelet concentration and (H) leukocyte enrichment factor of RegenPRP. ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; PRP, platelet-rich plasma.
evidence for the individualised optimisation of PRP preparation systems used in clinical practice.
